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The MBA – finding myself
The PGDip BMA showed me that I was open to being challenged, so applying
for the MBA did not come as a surprise to my family. Applying for the MBA was
less of a career decision and more about finding myself and my place in the
world. I felt that I was growing and moving into a more personal space.
The MBA is a chance to change your life. The only way I could take on the MBA
was taking a gap year from the corporate world and doing it full time. I wanted
to find my next “now”. For me, the PGDip was theoretical while the MBA is
about applying that theory. It was about learning new business acumen and
learning who I was within that space. It was about how I am going to lead.
It truly is a programme that teaches you how to start to lead from what you
know.
The MBA expanded my problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities,
and taught me how to move away from silo thinking and move towards
integrated thinking of different business disciplines like marketing, strategy
and technology.
A highlight for me was the Leadership Development Journey, which was the
most phenomenal experience. It took me to such an emotional place, from
death and break-ups to the time my kids were born. It fused my personal story
with my technical competency, my strengths, my industry knowledge and
where I am going with my career. I finally got to understand who I am.
But be warned: The MBA is not for the faint-hearted! It is an intense
programme demanding your time. It requires you to prioritise. The make or
break for me was to know my own pace and plan according to that. At this
level you have to know how to structure yourself in a busy world.

“As a diverse full-time
group we really became
a family, especially after
our local Academic Tour
around South Africa.”

I finally got to understand who I am.
As a diverse full-time group we really became a family, especially after our
local Academic Tour around South Africa. Visiting the local business landscape
made us feel proud, and we learned that we do have a place in this global
world where we can give back to society.
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